Experience Freedom
W.A.R.P. Remote Access
(WorkAnywhereRemotely Package)

Virtually anything is possible!
Have you ever dreamed of being instantly transported from your house to your office
without having to deal with the commute – or perhaps wished you could quickly jet
home from a business trip to pick up a missing file? Our W.A.R.P. package makes
that a virtual reality – it allows you to securely access your office computer, whether
you’re at home or on the road. No more weekend or latenight drives to the office; no
more frantic lastminute faxing to get critical files you meant to bring with you!
In small business, your time is incredibly valuable – don’t waste it trying to access data
that’s simply a click away! Whether you need access to your files for an important
meeting or you want the flexibility of connecting to your system while on the road or on
vacation (~ don’t worry, we won’t tell your family!), our W.A.R.P. package provides the
perfect solution. It’s the easiest way for you to stay on top of your business without
always having to be there.
And while we’re at it, let’s not stop at just making you more efficient – why not
transform the entire office! Think about all of the hours that are lost when employees
are stuck at home with sick children or personal appointments – or they’re unable to
make it in to work after yet another snowstorm! All of that downtime can be eliminated
by giving them the ability to log into their systems from home. Plus, if you have staff
who travel, W.A.R.P. can make them a whole lot more productive while they’re on the
road too.
Still want more?! W.A.R.P. also enables us to give you remote technical support.
That means we can take care of your computer issues without ever having to come to
your office. Don’t worry, if you miss us, we will still come by to see you from time to
time, but when you have a problem, we can fix it immediately, without you ever having
to leave your desk! That prevents even more downtime – which, of course, saves you
money!
And speaking of money… this package is easily affordable for any business. Just the
decrease in your gas bills alone should soon cover the cost.
We’re pretty sure you spend enough time at the office already. We’d like to help you
spend a little more time with your family, your friends or just having fun – and a little
less time commuting, transferring files or trying to manage your business. Give Latest
Developments a call today so we can help you discover the advantages of working
at W.A.R.P. speed!
latestdevelopments.ca

W.A.R.P. Remote Access
Technical Specifications

Technical Data
Data Transfer

Clipboard mapping for copying between host and client
computers

Printing

Printer mapping so print jobs can be sent to either host or client
connected printer

Security

128bit encryption, TLS and RC4 Cipher used to secure
communications in both directions between host and client
computers

Roaming Disconnect

Allows reconnection to the same session if internet connection
is lost or interrupted

Graphics Management

Compression and bitmap caching to accelerate graphics
transfer

Overview
We install and configure connection software on a client (away) computer to
allow it to “log on” to a remote (host) computer. This allows you to work on the
(host) computer as if you were sitting in front of it. Only video, keyboard and
mouse I/O is transferred over the internet so the response time is almost real
time on high speed internet connections. We ensure that all data moving
between the computers is encrypted so it is safe while moving over public
networks (internet).
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